Many semiconductor manufacturing companies use one of the following four simulatom to aid in analyzing, planning, and operating their manufacturing facilities:
A benchmark study of the four packages was conducted, using actual factory data. The packages each produce different results betsveen replications of the data, due to the data's stochastic nature.
The differences which exist between the simulation packages studied in this paper, along with the modeling assumptions required to model the data, eriused diffemwes in the experimental output metrics of interest: product cycle time and tool utilization parametem. Some possible reasons are each simulation package's batching logic, setup avoidance rules, and rework occurrence estimators.
INTRODUCTION
The semiconductor industry is a vital part of America's eeonomy. With annual sales totaling billions of dollars, the manufacture of these semiconductors work in a very competitive and lucrative arena. Though many different varieties of semiconductor chips exist, each manufacturer is faced with the enormous challenge of keeping up with this ever-changing industry's state-ofthe-art technology. Products which are deemed advanced or new concepts can be outdated and replaced within two to three years. Companies which are best able to meet fbture customem' anticipated needs in a cost effective, timely manner will continue to thrive in the years to come.
There currently exists a variety of commercial, corporate, and university developed simulation and analytical tools for the analysis of wafer fabrication facilities (fabs). There have also been a number of strategies and rules developed to control the flow of semiconductor chips or product in a wafer fab. In order to investigate the possible merits of these strategies, many schedulem, plannem, and manufacturing engineers have enlisted the aid of discrete event simulation and flowlqueue analysis.
Without dismpting
the current work-in-process in their own manufacturing facility, planners can perform "what-if" analyses using simulation and queuing models to find out whether a proposed change in the factory's schedule and/or tocdset configuration will prove useful or profitable to the company in the long run. However, this type of analysis is a "point in time" look. Once the simulation analysis has been performed, it beeomes obsolete as soon as the contlgwation or product mix of the factory changes. Indeed, this ean occur on a daily basis in current fabs. Therefore, care must be taken to ensure the most current information from the fab is present in the simulation or queuing model. having to know the S1W and CINEMA simulation languages. The user specifies both the pertinent data to be used in the model, such as resources, process flows, and operstom, and the "rules" to be followed at each jobstep. By specifying the data and the mode] "m]es," the WIT modeler can build a model which very accurately depicts almost any operation present in his or her fab. Also, in addition to performing discrete event simulations, WIT has the ability to perform flow and queue analyses on a simulation model, providing the user with a "rough" estimate of the performance of the fab (Systems Modeling Corporation, 1994 The amount of effoti required by a modeler to create and implement his or her simulation model can often determine whether or not the simulation package will again be used in the future. While many simulation packages provide the user with a graphical user interface (GUI), these GUIS often can become tedious and inefficient for building large simulation models. Indeed, pointing and clicking a mouse thousands of times in order to populate dialog box fields is a very time-consuming task.
To this end, the developers of most simulation packages have provided their users with the capability to read in and create simulation models from an ASCII flat file(s) as an alternative to building the model using the program's GUI. The ASCII file model building capability may also prove usefhl to modelers who have access to their facility's shop floor control system. Data from this system may be downloaded and subsequently formatted by the modeler in order to obtain most of the inputa required by the simulation package.
Testbed Datasets
A testbed datsset format was developed to provide planners, researchers, and software suppliers with actual data and models that can be used to benchmark their control strategies and software (Feigin et aL 1994 In Mason (1995) , four of the datasets are modeled in the four simulation packages mentioned above. This paper presenta the results for two of these datasets: the simplest dataset and the most complex datsset.
Modeling Assumptions
Conversion programs were written to convert the testbed datasets into the proper ASCII file formats required by each of the four simulation packages. Since not all of the testbed datasets' fields map directly into all of the software packages, certain modeling assumptions were made to most accurately model the specified data.
However, some assumptions were made globally, applying to each of the four testbed datmets as they were modeled in all four simulation packages. The two most important global assumptions are described below. The time between successive machine failures was assumed to be exponentially distributed, as was the time required to repair a machine. Another global assumption was that product lot starts were made uniformly, with a constant amount of time elapsing between each successive lot release into the f%ctory.
DESIGN OF EXPERIMENTS
After the testbed datasets had been properly converted into simulation models for each one of the four packages being investigated in this paper, simulation replications wem performed with all four testbed datasets. Prior to performing a simulation replication,
Delphi performs a capacity analysis and calculates the maximum component input rate for each of the different product types which are present in the simulation data. This value was used in all models as the maximum allowable input rate. It was decided to perform experiments with three different levels for wafer starts per week, in terms of a percentage of the maximum allowable rate: 5590, 75'%0, and 95% of the maximum component input rate.
Each simulation model was run for a period of 1,000 days, with 25% of the run (250 days) being used as a "warm-up" period to account for initialization effects of starting the model with an empty and idle fab.
A&-r viewing WIP vs. Time curves for each of the simulation models, it was decided that 250 days was a sufficient length for the warm-up period, as each of the simulation models had achieved steady-state by this time. Deterrhinistic lot releases into the fab were used in each of the simulation models, with each product type having ita own unique, constant interarrival time.
For each of the three start rate levels, twenty replications were performed so that long term averages could be calculated for product cycle time and resource utilization, the two main quantities of interest in this paper. Once these quantities were obtained, comparisons wem made between the four simulation packages for the same wafers per week start rate.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSES
For both of the datasets investigated, the experimental tool results are given for the three tools which had the most number of lots waiting to be processed at the work station, i.e. tools with the largest avemge waiting qtieues.
The percentage of time each tool spent processing lots (busy), incurring a setup (setup), failing due to unscheduled machine breakdown (down), and waiting to process a lot (idle) is given in the experimental tool data table.
Then, the average cycle time for each product type over the 20 simulation replications is given for both of the start rate levels. Some possible reasons are given for the similarities and diffenmces between the outputs of the simulation packages being investigated for both of the datasets.
Dataset Four
The fourth testbed dataset is comprised of seven products.
Products 1, 2, and 5 all share an identical process routing, each following the same identical set of 92 process steps. The remaining four products, 3, 4, 6, and 7, share an identical process routing as well, with each product following a 19 process step flow. Therefore, there are a total of111 process steps in this dataset, with a total of 35 different tool groups being present.
There are no operstmx in this dataset, no probability of rework at any of the jobsteps, and setup is not required at any process step. This dataset is the smallest and simplest of all of the testbcd datasets.
All of the simulation packages being benchmarked were able to successfidly read-in and run this dataset. However, in some simulation packages, such as WFT, the user can model machine downtimes based on the total number of wafers processed by a machine. This type of downtime is dependent on start rate by definition and would increase with start rate, but was not used in this benchmarking study.
The majority of the tools in the top three bottleneck list have identical busy percentages as calculated by each simulation package. The factory's bottleneck, tool DFC4, is correctly identified by each of the packagea at the 95% start rate level, with its busy, down, and idle percentages, along with average queue length being similar for all four of the simulation packages. Each package obtains similar results for the factory's bottleneck, DFC4, with the. range of values obtained for the tool's average queue Ien@h being less than 1.5 lots between all of the packages, from 5.3 lots to 6.7 lots. In fact, the range of average queue lengths for each of the tools is very small, within one to one and one-half Iota.
The simplicity of this dataset, having no rework, no operatom, and no setup, allows each of the simulation packages to compute similar output performance measures for the given input data. Table 2 shows the experimental cycle time data obtained from the simulation replications of this dataset. Each of the simulation packages computes a similar cycle time for each of the different start rates being investigated.
In both AutoSched and ManSim/X, it is evident that the tie-breaking rule used to select between identical lots at a given step in the process flow is FIFO, as the product types which have identieal process routings experience increasing cycle times according to their position in the products list.
Produlct 5 has a longer cycle time than does product 2 because product 2 lots are released into the factory before product 5 lots, therefore always being the "lead" product type. Delphi and WIW, however, do not seem to have this sort of tiebreaking rule, as identical product's cycle times are not arranged in ascending order. However, all four packages are comparable in terms of their estimations of cycle time.
Dataaet Five
The fifth testbed dataset is made up of ;21 different product types. The 21 different process flows range in size from 108 to 259 steps, with the total dataset containing 3,798 jobsteps and 85 different tool groups.
This dataset is the largest of the testbed datasets studied in this paper. There are four operator groups present in this dataset, but no rework is required at any of the jobsteps. Setup is required on some of the tools in this dataset, with two of the tools, 19 and 66, requiring setup avoidance rules.
One type of setup avoidance mle specifies that if a lot arrives at the work station which requires the same setup that the machine is currently configured for, process that lot immediately. Another rule uses the above logic, but also places a maximum time delay on a lot, saying that if a lot has been waiting longer than this specified maximum time, re-setup the machine for the new lot and process that lot. This could play an important part in determining when particular lots begin processing and how fully the machine is utilized. stated that this size andlor memory limitation has been eliminated in later versiona of the software package. Table 3 shows the experimental tool data obtained from the simulation replications of this dataset. Batching tools dominate this dataset, with all of the tools being identified as bottlenecks by AutoSched and ManSim/X belonging to this tool type. The only serial tool which is present on the bottleneck tool list is tool 19 on the Delphi list.
The setup required of tool 19 places it on Delphi's list, as this setup directly impacts the tool's average queue length. However, this tool doea not appear in the lists of the other two packages. Tool 19 has a groupdependent setup associated with it which was modeled in Delphi, but not in AutoSched or ManSim/X, as group-dependent setups were not modeled in the latter two simulation packages.
A particular lot maybe assigned a group ID which is then used for determining the need for a specific type of tool setup. This group-dependent setup is 45 minutes in duration, which definitely would increase the number of lots and the amount of time which they have to wait at the tool before it is proper] y setup. This type of setup obviously plays an important part in determining when particular lots are worked and how often the machine is busy processing actual lots.
The experimental cycle time data obtained from the simulation replications for Dataset Five are presented in Another possible reason for Delphi having longer cycle times than the other simulation packages is that Delphi has both group-and sequence-dependent setup modeling capability.
The testbed datasets used in this benchmarking study contain both types of setup.
Consequently, both types of setup were modeled in Delphi.
AutoSched's and ManSim/X's simulation models contain sequence-dependent setups, but not group-dependent setips. This suggests lower cycle times for these two packages due to the decrease in the amount of setups which must be performed. used by the simulaticm packages, being either deterministic or probabilistic, directly affect the number of lots which must pass through a given job step and therefore, a given work station. This benchmarking project was definitely a larger undertaking than at first expected, mostly due to the amount of time required to decipher the nuances of each simulation package and the huge amounts of data which must be accounted for in a simulation model. Due to the size of simulation model data, there is no doubt that simulation packages which allow the user to ASCII load-in simulation model data are the only practical way to build factory-sized simulation models.
Even after the model data has been read into the simulation package, great care must be taken during the large amounts of time necessary to check the data's integrity and the simulation model's assumptions into the softvva= package.
As described in section 3. and anal ysis. During this time, newer releases of each of the simulation packages evaluated in this paper have become available to modelem, in effect making the results in this paper obsolete. This paper is not intended to provide "the answer" for all of the questiona associated with the modeling and simulation of manufacturing facilities. Rather, it is a point-in-time comparison study of the basic logic in four state-of-theart simulation packages which have been used to model semiconductor fabs. The author encourages the reader to perform additional simulation experiments to gain a better understanding of both his or her own modeling needs and requirements, and to get a feel for the types of simulation packages which are available to modelem today.
